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NORMAL MASS TIMES: 
(Daily Mass times often change – Check schedule on page 2)

Downtown (School Gym):  
1204 11th Ave. SE
Sunday: 10am & 5pm
Westside Chapel:  
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW
Monday–Thursday: 12Noon  
1st & 3rd Thursday: 6:30am   
Friday: 9am 
Saturday: 9am & 5pm
Sunday: 7am, 9am & 11am 
2nd Sunday: 1:30pm (Vietnamese)

RECONCILIATION TIMES (Westside Chapel): 
Thursday: 11am | Saturday: 9:45am & 3pm

PASTOR: 
Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR: 
Fr. Cody Ross
DEACONS: 
Rob Rensel 
John Bergford

MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness 
through prayer, sacraments, and service.

1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501 
(360) 754-4667 
www.saintmichaelparish.org
OFFICE HOURS 
Monday – Friday: 9am – 5pm
CALVARY CEMETERY ext. 138 
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501
ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131 
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
Wed & Fri  1–3pm (360) 352-7554
CLOTHING BANK  
Tues & Sat 9–11am, Thur. 6:30–8pm
PREGNANCY AID   (360) 956-7413  
M, T, Th, Fri  2–4pm, Wed. 9am-Noon
ST. MIKE’S TIKES  (360) 586-1585

SAINT MICHAEL PARISH

DOWNLOAD OUR APP AT: myparishapp.com

GET IT AT: saintmichaelparish.formed.org
Made possible by your generous stewardship.

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

Pastoral Year 2017-2018
Donations Received as of May 27, 2018

Sunday Stewardship $25,537

Online Stewardship Giving $22,312

Sunday Loose Donations $1 ,208

Holy Days $0

Youth (Little House) $161

Total Offertory Collection Received $49,217

Year to Date Received $3,015,812

Donations Needed $2,960,224

Amount Ahead of Goal $55,587

www.facebook.com/ 
saintmichaelparish
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TEXT TO GIVE
(360) 523-7408
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Jim Vetter 
Nina Sebastian
Jason Sebastian
Pat Alder
Don Alder
Janet Vetter
Ken Vetter
Hilary Borngesser
Falicia Bores 
Jan Putnam 
Elena & Clarence Lormand 
Dudley & Mildred Pitchford 
Joseph Vecera Tenio
David Madison Rogers
Rosalina A. Bayona
Antonio Bayona
Conrado Vios 
Nora Vios 
Carey B. Tenio
Emilie T. Damian
Patrice T. Parkhurst
Randy Reyes Tenio 
Anish John 
Ray Smith 
Marilyn Vetter
Brian Lieb 
Tim Bittrick 
Eric McDonald 
Danielle Y. 
Ray 
Gary Allin 
John Baretta   
Mary Anderson 
Tami Grant 
Teresa LaBouff & grand-
children
Joy 
Robert Clark 
Jolane Zander
AJ Paul
Matt Paul
Riley Smith
Lisa Zander 
Charles Weber 

John Wood 
Patrick O'Neill 
Mercy A. 
Lucia 
Jessy Anish 
Sandi Miller 
Ray Smith 
Jake Abrams 
Rosanne Burns
Heather Andersen
Christina S. 
Thelma Jo Herman 
Mark Reiter 
Barbara Jean Smith 
Ben 
Jessy Jacob 
June Francis 
Wayne Miller 
Rich Kilwine 
Shelly & Harold Goetting 
Zeenat Vaz  
Alicia Edge
Roman Luckey
James Luckey
Felix Harris
Gloria Harris 
Chi & Lan Nguyen 
Doleres Diane Torres 
Navya 
Suresha
Gopalan & Shanthama 
Teresa Zyski 
Beverley Cadoo  
Walt Johnson 
Larry & Dolores Herbig 
Donald Pearson family 
Joey Lynn Benck
Paul Schumacher 
JP 
Bob Kelly 
Linda Cosgrove
M. 
Anthony Connor Smith

6/4 MONDAY 

12Noon - Mass Cancelled Westside

6/5 TUESDAY 

12Noon - Dessel Family Westside

6/6 WEDNESDAY

12Noon - Altar Society Members, 
Living & Deceased Westside

6/7 THURSDAY (11am Reconciliation – Westside)

6:30am - Vanni Marriotti U Westside

12Noon - Charles Fliess U Westside

6/8 FRIDAY  

9am - Fr. Mark Guzman School Gym

6/9 SATURDAY  
(9:45am Reconcilation cancelled | 3pm Reconciliation – Westside)

9am - Mass Cancelled Westside

5pm - Lucas Oakland Westside

6/3 SUNDAY

7am - Jim Jump U Westside

9am - Art Mulka U Westside

10am - Norma (Ask) Finch U School Gym

11am - Aurelio Arrienda U Westside

5pm - People of Saint MIchael Parish School Gym

PLEASE PRAY FOR:MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS

To submit prayer requests, call the Parish Office at 
(360) 754-4667 or submit your request via our  
website under the Contact menu.
If you or someone you know is homebound and wish-
es to receive Holy Communion, please call:  
Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry  
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.

NOTICE:
The parish office will be closed on Sundays through 
September, 2018.
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Thanksgiving
No, this is not a six months' 
heads up in preparation for 
the holiday. It is rather some 
humble words of gratitude for 
your kindness to me on the 
43rd anniversary of my ordi-
nation. Thank you for sharing 
the celebration of Mass and 
for the many kind words 
and cards that you sent my 
way. I’m humbled and very 
grateful.

Graduation 2018
This Friday, June 8, you are 
invited to join with our eighth 
grade graduating class for 
celebration of the Eucharist at 
9am in the school gym. This 
is a high point of our school 
year and an act of recognition 
and thanksgiving. Many of 
our eighth grade graduates 
have been with us since kin-
dergarten. They have grown 
and developed their God-
given gifts and talents in 
so many ways. As they pre-
pare to leave and enter high 
school, let us assist them with 
our prayer.

We also pray in grateful 
thanksgiving for the teach-
ers and staff that have helped 
form them, educate them, 
and assist them to be the 
young people they are. Let 
us give thanks to God for 
the rich heritage of Catholic 

education here at Saint 
Michael Parish. We are very 
blessed. I encourage you 
to share the good news of 
Saint Michael Parish School 
with friends and neighbors. 
It would be my hope that 
more and more of our parish 
families would choose Saint 
Michael Parish School and 
entrust their children to our 
care.
If you have any questions 
about the school, please 
contact Connor Geraghty, 
our school principal.

Congratulations
Deacons Ahn Tran, Justin 
Ryan, and Louis Cunningham 
will be ordained to the 
priesthood this coming 
Saturday, June 9 at St. James 
Cathedral. Afterwards, I will 
go to St. Brendan’s in Bothell 
for Fr. Justin Ryan’s Mass of 
Thanksgiving at 5pm. Father 
Justin hopes to be with us 
the weekend of June 16/17 
to celebrate Mass with us. Fr. 
Louis Cunningham plans on 
arriving the first week of July 
to begin his time with us. He 
is very excited about coming 
to Saint Michael Parish. I look 
forward to sharing ministry 
with Fr. Louie.

Gaudate et Exultate
Two months ago Pope Francis 
issued his latest Apostolic 
Exhortation entitled Gaudate 
et Exultate, “Rejoice and Be 
Glad.” The title is taken from 
the Sermon on the Mount. It is 
a call to holiness in everyday 
life. Always the pastor, Pope 
Francis reminds us that we 
are all called to be saints or, 
as Vatican II stated, through 
baptism we all share a uni-
versal call to holiness. Father 

James Martin, S. J. offers five 
“takeaways:”
1. Holiness means being 

yourself as God created 
you.

2. Everyday life can lead to 
holiness.

3. Two tendencies to 
avoid: Gnosticism and 
Pelagianism.

4. Be kind.
5. The Beatitudes are our 

roadmap for holiness.

I hope this whets your 
appetite to read more. You 
can download Gaudate et 
Exultate at the Vatican web-
site: www.vatican.va. There 
is much richness in his writ-
ing and it is very accessible 
and down-to-earth – good 
summer spiritual reading. 
In Christ, through the inter-
cession of Blessed Pier 
Giorgio Frassati, I love you

Fr. Jim Lee
Pastor 

June 3, 2018 – Corpus Christi

"Heavenly Father, 
Give me the courage to strive for the highest goals, 
to flee every temptation to be mediocre. 
Enable me to aspire to greatness, as Pier Giorgio did, 
and to open my heart with joy to Your call to holiness. 
Free me from the fear of failure. 
I want to be, Lord, firmly and forever united to You. 
Grant me the graces I ask You through Pier Giorgio's 
intercession, 
by the merits of Our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Amen."

"Heavenly Father, 
Give me the courage to strive for the highest goals, 
to flee every temptation to be mediocre. 
Enable me to aspire to greatness, as Pier Giorgio did, 
and to open my heart with joy to Your call to holiness. 
Free me from the fear of failure. 
I want to be, Lord, firmly and forever united to You. 
Grant me the graces I ask You through Pier Giorgio's 
intercession, 
by the merits of Our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Amen."
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The following elements have been accomplished this week:
- Installation has begun on the HVAC unit for the Gathering Space addition
- The rough-in plumbing has started for the kitchen and restrooms
- The earth work is underway to prepare for the covered walkways
- The slab cuts in the floor by the altar have been in-filled with concrete
- Work to replace the roof on the original Gathering Space has begun
- Installation of interior walls behind the altar platform is underway
It is our pleasure to announce the general contractor 
estimates the church renovation project is now 50% com-
plete! It is very exciting to note this important milestone.

The Westside Chapel is an air conditioned building set 
to cool this time of year once a certain temperature 
is reached. If the doors and windows are left closed 
during Mass the system will work more efficiently and 
allow us to be more comfortable.

RENOVATION  
MASS TIMES

5PM
7AM
9AM
10AM
11AM
5PM

SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
SUNDAY

WESTSIDE
WESTSIDE
WESTSIDE
SCHOOL GYM
WESTSIDE
SCHOOL GYM

CONSTRUCTION ZONE

MASS MINISTRY FOR CHILDREN
7am Westside No childcare

9am Westside Childcare Provided (ages 1–5 yrs)

10am School Gym Childcare Provided (ages 1–5 yrs)

11am Westside No childcare

5pm School Gym Childcare Provided (ages 1–5 yrs)

CHURCH KEYS
For safety and security reasons during our renovation efforts, the construction team has requested that all keys 
issued to the downtown church be returned. If you have been assigned a key to the downtown church, Gathering 
Space or any doors within the church, we kindly ask that they be returned to the parish office. After the renovation 
has been completed, the Steward for the ministry in which you serve will request new keys be issued. Thank you for 
your cooperation!

THE HEART OF STEWARDSHIP
Renewal of Talent
This weekend, witness speakers give testimony to how God 
has been working through the people they serve with, the 
ministry opportunities at Saint Michael Parish, and the joy 
they receive from being involved. With over 175 ministries 
and talent pool options, you are sure to find a good fit in an 
area in which to be active. The gifts you have to share will 
surly be a blessing. Take some time to pray about where 
you are being called. May the Most Holy Body and Blood 
of Christ give us strength in our discernment and lead us 
to a joyful yes to ministry involvement.
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SMP HAPPENINGS

JUNE 2018

17 Sunday
Newcomers  
Orientation

Parish Center Room 6, 11–11:30am 

9/10 Sat/Sun

St. Vincent 
de Paul 

collection after all Masses next 
weekend!

Your donations help people stay in 
their home and maintain their med-
ical prescriptions. Donations can 
also be delivered directly to SVDP 
during office hours 1-3pm, Wednes-
days and Fridays. 
Thank you for your generous and 
prayerful support.

8 Friday
St. Michael School  
Graduation & Reception

Westside Chapel, 4–7pm
Please join us to celebrate the grad-
uation of our 8th grade students!  
We are proud of our graduates and 
are ready to send them forth to their 
high schools as capable, faith-filled 
leaders.

4 Monday

Eucharistic Visitors to 
the Homebound Potluck

 
Parish Center Multipurpose Room 
6:30–8:30pm

Contact Valarie Ripley at 
Valarie59@comcast.net

Logo wear is available for purchase  
at the Parish Office.

Conact Bene Reece at  
(360) 292-7143 or  

breece@saintmichaelparish.org

Hats, bags & aprons just $12!

12 Tuesday

¡Vengan A  
Acomapañarnos!

La última Misa en Español del Pa-
dre Cody es el martes, 12 de junio! 
Por favor únase a nosotros para 
agradecerle y darle nuestros bue-
nos deseos mientras se va para 
su nueva asignación sacerdotal. 
La Misa estará en la Capilla a las 
7pm con una recepción a seguir en 
el salón #7. Todos están invitados!
Contact: Liz Lyons (360) 292-7119 
o Jane Villanueva (360) 489-0895 o 
mjvillanueva44L@comcast.net
Father Cody’s last Spanish Mass with us! 
Please join us to say thank you and give 
our well wishes as he leaves for his new 
priestly assignment. Mass will be in the St. 
Joseph Chapel at 7pm with a reception to 
follow in Parish CenterRoom #7. All are 
invited!
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FAITH FORMATION REGISTRATION
Saint Michael Parish offers many opportunities to help 
you as parents bring your child up in the Catholic faith. 
Registration for all our Faith Formation Programs (Pre K – 12th 
Grade) is now open! Registration forms are available online 
through our parish website and at the parish office. 
All Faith Formation programs will begin in October after the 
re-dedication of the church. Early registration helps us to be 
better prepared to begin in the fall. Please register early!
Have questions or need help? Contact Ann Ashe, Steward 
for Faith Formation at (360) 292-7112 0r aashe@saintmichael-
parish.org

HIGH SCHOOLERS
(Incoming freshmen 
through graduat ing 
seniors) 
Join us for an amazing week-
end at Steubenville NW, 
and allow God to REVEAL 
himself to you through fel-
lowship, awesome talks 
and, most importantly, the 
Eucharist!

REGISTRATION IS 
NOW OPEN. 
FORMS ARE 

AVAILABLE AT THE 
OFFICE AND ONLINE 

AT THE PARISH 
WEBSITE.

SUMMER KICKOFF

June 25–29, 2018
In order to provide the best Vacation 

Bible School experience, we are 
closing registration at 200 children. 
Register on our website NOW if you 

want to reserve a spot!
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ACA UPDATE
813 pledges
$324,110 pledged with 
42% paid
108% of our $299k goal!
Please fill out a pledge card and continue to pray for the 
efforts and ministries of the Archdiocese. Filling out a pledge 
card and writing prayer on it counts toward our participation 
goal.  
Thank you to those that continue to support the Annual 
Catholic Appeal through their prayers and financial resources.

FAITH DOESN’T TAKE A HOLIDAY! 
As we move into summertime, don’t let your faith take a vacation. If your group is not meeting regularly, get your small 
group together for a family picnic or meet for Mass and lunch. Do a service project together or have a movie night and 
watch one of the great Catholic movies on “Formed”.  There are other DVD programs that you can borrow.  Contact 
Michaela for a list of what is available.  Stay connected and keep supporting each other. 
Some groups continue to meet year round.  If you are not in a small group yet, some of these groups are open to receiv-
ing new members at any time. Check out the open groups on our parish website or email smp.smallgroups@gmail.com.

THANK YOU! 
The Vietnamese Eucharistic Youth  Movement is very 
grateful to Fr. Jim and Fr. Cody, the Pastoral and 
Finance Councils and the parish staff for helping and 
supporting us during 2017-2018 – a year of growing in 
faith, love and communication in the parish and the 
community!   

PHIL'S CAMINO VIEWING 
June 16 at 1pm, Parish Center Room 6 
Phil’s Camino tells the story of free spirit Phil, a man living 
with Stage 4 cancer and dreaming of walking the 500 mile 
spiritual pilgrimage Camino de Santiago across Spain. Unable 
to make the trip, he does the next best thing: he builds a 
camino in the forest behind his house, starts to walk,  and 
traces his progress on a map.  Phil's journey is one of hope, 
acceptance, and freedom, and is sure to inspire anyone who 
has ever dreamed of doing something that sounded impossi-
ble. Upon reaching ‘Santiago de Compostela’ -- without ever 
leaving his backyard -- Phil gets a clean scan and his doctors 
grant him a 'chemo holiday', or permission to miss one chemo 
treatment.  He now has 28 days to go and walk the ancient 
route in Spain.  Along the way he realizes his true pilgrimage 
is the one he travels within.
Free and open to everyone!
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Dear Saint Michael Parishioners,
As we look ahead and plan for next year, enrollment data 
shows that we will have small Pre-K and Kindergarten classes. 
In utilizing this data, following best practices in Pre-K edu-
cation, and responding to community interest in making our 
Pre-K more accessible, we are now accepting tentative stu-
dent registrations for three different Pre-K classes for next 
year! We will make and communicate a final determination 
as to whether or not we will offer these classes by the week 
of June 11.
We would like to offer the following three classes for our 3- 
year-old and 4-year-old students next year. These options are:
4-Year-Old Pre-K Program (two options)
Monday-Friday morning program from 8:10–11:10am (what 

we currently offer) – Or –
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoon program from 
12–3pm
3-Year-Old Preschool Program
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon program 12–3pm
It is my hope that the three day a week afternoon option for 
4-year-olds, and the 3-year-old program will allow more fami-
lies to access Catholic education at our school.  We have been 
blessed to see the growth and success of our Pre-K students 
and I am so excited by the possibility of growing our early 
childhood education programs for next year. Please contact 
the school office at (360) 754-5131 for tuition pricing and to 
register your child for one of our Pre-K offerings for next year. 

Blessings,
Connor Geraghty 
Principal

St. Michael Parish School
"A family of families"

The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ, 
historically known by its Latin name, Corpus Christi, cel-
ebrates the Real Presence of Jesus Christ in the Holy 
Eucharist—Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity. It is tradition-
ally celebrated on the Thursday following the Solemnity 
of the Holy Trinity. The feast dates to the Middle Ages and 
originated with a visionary nun and a Eucharistic miracle.

A Eucharistic Miracle
In 1263 a German priest, Fr. Peter of Prague, made a 
pilgrimage to Rome. He stopped in Bolsena, Italy, to cel-
ebrate Mass at the Church of St. Christina. At the time he 
was having doubts about Jesus being truly present in the 
Blessed Sacrament. He was affected by the growing debate 

among certain theologians who, for the first time in the 
history of the Church, began introducing doubts about the 
Body and Blood of Christ being actually present in the con-
secrated bread and wine. In response to his doubt, when 
he recited the prayer of consecration as he celebrated the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, blood started seeping from the 
consecrated host and onto the altar and corporal.
Fr. Peter reported this miracle to Pope Urban IV, who at the 
time was nearby in Orvieto. The pope sent delegates to 
investigate and ordered that host and blood-stained cor-
poral be brought to Orvieto. The relics were then placed 
in the Cathedral of Orvieto, where they remain today (see 
photo at left).

From Miracle to Liturgical Celebration
This Eucharistic Miracle confirmed the visions given to St. 
Juliana of Mont Cornillon in Belgium (1193-1258). St. Juliana 
was a nun and mystic who had a series of visions in which 
she was instructed by Our Lord to work to establish a litur-
gical feast for the Holy Eucharist, to which she had a great 
devotion.
After many years of trying, she finally convinced the bishop, 
the future Pope Urban IV, to create this special feast in 
honor of the Blessed Sacrament, where none had existed 
before. Soon after her death, Pope Urban instituted Corpus 
Christi for the Universal Church and celebrated it for the first 
time in Orvieto in 1264, a year after the Eucharistic Miracle 
in Bolsena.
Inspired by the miracle, Pope Urban commissioned a 
Dominican friar, St. Thomas Aquinas, to compose the Mass 
and Office for the feast of Corpus Christi. Aquinas’ hymns 
in honor of the Holy Eucharist, Pange Lingua, Tantum Ergo, 
Panis Angelicus, and O Salutaris Hostia are the beloved 
hymns the Church sings on the feast of Corpus Christi 
as well as throughout the year during Exposition and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.

WHAT IS CORPUS CHRISTI?
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RACHEL’S CORNER
Hope and Healing After Abortion
August 24-26, Stanwood, WA
On average, there is a five to ten 
year period of denial during which a 
woman who was traumatized by her 
abortion will repress her feelings.
Come find release from your anguish 
and experience forgiveness and hope 
on a Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat™.Call 
Valerie: 1-800-822-HOPE (4673)
You are loved with an everlasting 
Love! 

Project Rachel is a program of Catholic 
Community Services

PRIORY PROGRAMS
God the Artist:  We the Co-Creators
Saturday July 7, 9am – 3:30pm
God is the artist of our soul. This retreat will stimulate our creative souls. We 
will focus on our "Potter God", using clay materials. We will meet at The Priory 
Spirituality Center and drive to Walter and Renata Siegl’s clay studio in Shelton. 
They will aid us with our creations.  
All of us are artists, so come to play and pray!  The pieces will be glazed by 
Walter and Renata and you may pick them up at The Priory Spirituality Center 
after they are glazed.
Register by prior Friday: $60 + $15 glazing.  Bring a sack lunch.  (Minimum 5, 
Maximum 10) 
Register at www.stplacid.org

ANNUAL MONASTERY 
PILGRIMAGE
In honor of the Mother of God of the 
Life-Giving Fountain
June 1–3 at Holy Theophany Monastery, 
10220 66th Ave. SE, Olympia
Featuring Liturgy of the Hours, Divine 
Liturgy, Confessions, children's work-
shops, and more. Keynote speaker: 
Fr. David Anderson of the Ukrainian 
Greek Eparchy of Chicago. A parish 
priest for over 35 years, Fr. David is 
a published translator of patristic and 
liturgical texts and has taught on liturgy 
and the Church Fathers throughout the 
country. He is currently pastor of St. 
Peter's Church in Ukiah, CA. 

INTENTIONAL SERVICE & WELCOMING SPIRITUAL 
COMMUNITY
Jesuit Volunteer EnCorps (JV EnCorps) is now accepting applications for 
2018-19! 
JV EnCorps, a program of JVC Northwest, facilitates transformative opportunities 
for service, community and spiritual formation for adults 50 and older who are 
committed to social and ecological justice.
During their ten months of part-time volunteer service, participants meet regularly in 
community to deepen their spirituality and explore the values of community, simple 
living, and social and ecological justice. Priority application deadline: August 15. 
More information: email JVESeattle@jvcnorthwest.org or visit www.jvencorps.org.

AROUND  
THE  

PARISH

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Vocations Fundraiser Dinner

The Knights of Columbus thank you for your sup-
port of their Vocations Auctions in recent years 
that has helped many find their life's calling.

This year, the Knights are holding a FREE Vocations Fundraiser Dinner. The 
money you donate will fund seminarians and novices in the OIympia and Lacey 
area and help cover the cost of seminaries and monasteries in WA state. All 
donations are tax deductible. Previous auctions have helped:

• Fr. Cody Ross
• Novice Mary Vanek – St, Placid Priory
• Seminarian Nguyen – Mt. Angel Seminary
• Fr. Dean Mbuzi – St. Columban, Yelm
• Mother Anastasia – Holy Theophany Monastery, Oly

Saturday, June 16 at Sacred Heart Parish's Hallen Hall in Lacey beginning at 
6:15pm, dinner at 7pm.
Tickets are limited. Please contact John Zyrkowski at (410) 596-0650 or email 
jztecpan@aol.com


